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Many Articles Brought Oat by the War with
Spain Dyer Onba-

.:1

.

- GDDD SKETCH OF THE MONTANIA-
NSr h

r atlse and FnU of Mining Camp.Cnpt.-
Maban

.
na n Contributor to Mng-

nslawAketeh
-

; , on indinn Medl
cane Men-A iVestern College.-

Althougb

.

the place of honor In the June
t number of the Atlantic Is given to an edb-

T
' tonal discussion of the war with Spain , and-

'summary- , patriotic but judlclal , of the
treats thus far recorded , the magazine dew

serves greater credit for the admirable
balsa of ';.tern sketcbea and especially
that contained In Chia June number. Under
the title of "The Montanlana ," Rev. 1to111n

= -. Lyndo Hartt ghea a brilliant and humorous
sketch of mining and ranch 11fo in the
northwest. The causes and methods of cet-

tiement
-

, the tarloua phases of development
through mining booms , ranching booma ,

land booma , are clearly depicted with life-

like
-

touches of character and descaptlons-
of scenery and surrounding. . lie gives a
picture of Sapphlra, an Imaginary city of-

Dtontnna. . ThiA history , be Faye , Is the
histnryof the entire commonwealth. First
there was gold50.000000 of it fn Humbug
gulch. Then there were pioneers. Im-

medintely
-

there was a camp. Upon the
camp setUed the vampires. Upon the vam-
pire

-
, pounced the vigilantes. Out of the

' Vfgilantitm came law. With law came
women. With women came ciriilzatlon.
With civilization came the "boom. ' The
Loom "busted" and Sou haeSaPphira. .

Montana is Monte Carlo moralized , he
writes , lour mine may pay "from the

I , grassroots ; " you may , on the other hand ,

J put a superb fortune , if you can borrow it
back cast , into a mere "hole In the

t' . ground ; " the richest vein may "peter" to-

morrow
-

; and when your mine begins to-

"play out" and the grade runs low. you
are afraid to sell out lost the purchaser ,

rrl ning the tunnel a few lards further into
the mountain , locate immense ore bodies
that would bare made you a multl mallon-
atre.

-t .

' Hence Sapphlrans think in terms of
quartz and placer. A boarding house table

. ' . Is a school of mines. Mining terms are-

A

.
I absorbed into the vocabulary of common

.I talk. Things "pan out , " People "get right
down to hard pan ," to beat an opponent at
cards is to "dean him up" and to secure

l funds la to "raise the rifllcs. ' The lion-
taninna

-
"pack" everything-they pack

M ,1 water , they pack umbrellas , they pack the
tl baby ; for the word "pack" means to carry-

.In
.

the old days mining outdts were carried
on packhorses. One even finds the gro-
tesque

-

names of mining claims set down
J in solemn gravity upon the map. The town

of Ubet was originally the , You Bet Mine ,
Oka was formerly the 0. K-

.As
.

of mining , so in less degree of ranch-
ing

-
, l anching terms , like the talk of the

camp , sad their way into social parlance.
You are invited to a New England "round-
up.

-- - . You are "eorraied" by your hostess.-
y

.

You ask a Sapphira girl what she has been
' doing of late , and perhaps you get an an-

swer
-

like this , as I did. "Not very much ;
said she , with a toss of her pretty' head ,

"Father and mother have gone to the Na-
tiodal

-
park , and I've had to stay at home

and 'herd the kid.'
The magazines are catching up 'with the

processioa and none of them are now very
far behind the newspapers in the matter of
timeliness of their leading articles. The

',ti June Harper's has two articles on subjects
related to the war. Captain Alfred T. Ma-
han , who has been recalled from his re-
tirement

-
to aid the government in the pres-

+ eat crisis , writes of "Current Fallacies
Upon Naval Subjects" and discuss va-
rious

-
questions related to war and the navy ,

t and among others the strategic problem In-
, I solved In the defense of the United StatesI coast. Albert B. Hart , professor of history

at Harvard , has an article on "A Century
of Cuban Diplomacy , and In this he falls
in line with the prevalent sentiment of the
country rather than that too often found
within college walls. It is related that
when be undertook the special study of thla
subject he was strongly prejudiced against
the attitude of the United States , but after
n thorough study of the facts he concluded
that the American people have shown a rare
forbearance and an unprecedented lack of
territorial ambition. "With so many strong

--t Interests in Cuba , ft was long ago predicted
that the United States would seise it,"

1 writes Prof Hart , "but a study of the rec-
ords of the century's diplomacy shows that ,
on the contrary , conservative principles

a bate long ago got a lodgment In the an-

f
-

- ' Bona ] eonsclousness and, , have held the an-
lion back from interference. Toward Spain ,

for instance , the United States has been
usually friendly ; and we have understood
that no third power could take Cuba If
Spain were upheld there : but it has been a
general belief that Spanish rule would
eventually break down by Its own weight.
Toward other powers the United States has
always said 'hands off' whenercr they,

showed an inclination for Cuba. Toward
the Cubans there has been the feeling that
in any quarrel with Spain they must he In
the right, but that they could not give as-

surance
-

of a permanent , orderly govern-
meat.

-
"

The June number of the Century has a-

Qecidodly Cuban and war flavor. Captain
Alfred T, Alahan appears as the star con-

tributor
-

and no one has a standing astur-
log him a closer reading than this old sea
eaptaio. He contributes a paper describing
the reasons for the failure of the Spanish
armada , This is introductory to a general
article on the armada , illustrated by Yaryan ,
and written by 'William Frederic Tutors.
dr. Tilton'e paper is chiefly based on the

manuscript Irish correspondence In the
London Record oce , and on the narratives
of survivors and other authentic Spanish

t papers , gathered by Captain Duro , the his-
i torlan of the armada. Emory WW' . Fean ,
I wbo served as a major in the Cuba narry,

ecounts his experience under General Car-
.tfa

.
1n an article entlUed 'Ten Months with

the Cuban lasurgenta ," It. 0. Crowley ,
formerly electrician of the torpedo division
in the confederate navy , describes "The
Confederate Torpedo Service" which he-. was largely Instrumental In organizing. Mr.
Crowley laid the mine wbich blew up the
drat gunboat ever destroyed by this means.
Stephen Bonsai , formerly of the Amerlcau
legation at Madrid , writes of "Toledo , the
Imperial City of Spain. the Illustrations
being by Joseph Pennell. Accompanying a
number of hitherto unpublished drawings
by 1'ierge for Cervantes' masterpiece , WIl

-
,t Imam Dean Ilowells bas an article on "Pie

' . Lures for Dan Quixote" The Century is
not entirely a Cuban and Spanish snags-
sine this month , but contains a number of
other Interesting descriptive articles and
some delightful new poems ,

The nearest the Pall MaI Magazine comes
to the Cuban war In the June number is-

r io the third installment of Cutltffe Liyne's-

thriUlnB
j

story of adventure on the Spanish

%
; L.

main, "Prince Rupert the Buccaneer. " This
series , which is admirably illustrated. In-

terests
-

all who delight to robust stories , In-

T. . W , Leigh's "A Province ! n Pawn" Is
given a remarkable account of the condl
lion of Creaj as It. appeared to the writer
just after the last war. In Sir Walter Be-

cant's
-

series of articles on the history of
London there is an admirable essay on the
bombardment of the city of London , which
was the end of the long wars of the roses.
The bombardment was by the Bastard of-

Fantonberg at the head of 17,000 Kentish
men lie bad been refused permlasion to
march through the city. 'Like a ekllltul
commander he attacked ll at three points ,"
writes Sir'Pnlter. "First , however he took
the cannon out of his ships , and laid them
along the shore ; be then sent 3,000 men
across the river with orders to divide Into
two companies , one for an attack on Old-
gate, the other for an attack on Bishops-
gate.

-
. lie himself undertook the assault on

London bridge. His cannonade of the city
was answered by the artillery of the lower ,

We should like to know more concerning
this bombardment. Did they still use round
stones for sbotf Was much mischief done
by the cannon ] Probably little that was not
easily repaired , the shot either struck the
houses on the river's edge or it went clean
over them and fell In the streets or houses
beyond"

There is war and recollection of war all-

over the June number of McClure's. There
are articles by General Miles and General
Fltahugh Lee , and a spirited account of the
first cruise of the blockading fleet off Cuba
by Stephen Bonsai , who was on the flagship

few York ; a description of the marching
of the volunteers , by WI111am Allen White ;

some "songs of the Ships of Steel , by
James Barnes ; an account of life in Manila
by an ,tmerlcnn who lived there ; and other
timely articles illustrated with a great many

pictures relating to the war or the islands
formerly belonging to Spain.

The New' England Magazine is especially
interesting to western readers on account of-

F.. Irving Manatt's article on "A New Eng-

land
-

College in the West , in the June num-

ber.

-

. This describes Iowa college , al Grin-
nell , which has just celebrated its fiftieth
anniversary. The topic is worthy of the title
given it , and it Is well that the article has
appeared in a magazine published in Boston ,

where the majority of persons will find
it hard to believe that a high class college
west of the Mississippi riser is celebrating
its half century of success. The illustrations
are very fine, especially those of the late
Josiah D. Grlnnelland itle.late Dr. George
Fr Magoun. It was to Mr. Grinnell that
Horace Greeley gave his famous advice to-

"Go west young manand Mr. Grinnell
:bowed what n young man could do by going
west. The history of the town of Grinnell
and the college for which It is famous is one
of the most instructive chapters in the his-

tory
-

of the west.

Even the good old Godey's has caught the
war spirit , and the first article in the June
number is by Joseph D. . Miller on "The
Spaniard in Cuba , in which the whole Cu-

ban

-

question Is gone over !n a thorough
manner with close attention to details. The
article covers the subject so thoroughly that
it should be kept for referent by every

reader of today's history-making events.
Following this is a stirring poem by Paschal
H. Coggins , "The Awakening ; that should
be committed to memory by every true
American citizen and with this is given a
short editorial , "When War is Right ," that
clinches the arguments of both article and
poem. The leading fiction of this Issue Is

the second installment of "A Golden Sor-

row

-
, the new novel by Maria Louise Pool.

that began in May.

All Burkholder of Chamberlain , S. D. , has
a sketch in the Strand Magazine on the
"Wizards of the Sioux nation. " In this ac-

count

-

of the work of Indian "medicine men"-

Mr.. Burkbalder makes clear the distinction
between those who are really healers and
those who give prophesies. "By medicine
man , he says , "is sometimes meant a-

prophet. Both Indian doctors and prophets
are usually referred to as medicine men ,

although the term is sometimes wrongfully
applied. There is a distinction between the
two. Wnkonwcehaste is a Sioux word
meaning a prophet , who 1s In communica-
tion

-

with the Great Spirit and can foretell
events. Pazuawechaste means a medicine
man or doctor" There are Indian doctors
who do not profess to be able to foretell
events , but simply cure bodily- Ills , and
others who give their whole attention to-

propbesying. . But as a rule the majority
of them are medicine men in both senses
of the term , Mr. Burkholder gives a great
deal of information about them and their
ways gathered by contact with them in the
Dakotas. The article is well Illustrated.

Walter A. Wyckoff , as a part of his so-

clologlcal
-

experiment , worked for seven
weeks in a great reaper factory In Chicago.-

In
.

the June Scriboer's be shows what a
great improvement is made in men by steady
work and steady wages. Mr. Wyckoff'e job
was the loading of reaper tongues on cars.-

A

.

good thing for students of American
institutions is the character studies pub-

lished
-

by the University association , Chi-

cago
-

, as a magazine under the name of The
Patriot. The first number , April , was filled
with a sketch of Thomas Jefferson and the
second one was devoted to Samuel Adams.
Others to follow will be on Hancock , Frank-
lin

-
, Washington , flandolpb , Otis , Llamllton ,

11'ebster and others , whose names ars famil-

iar
-

to all Americana , but whose duds are
not as well known as they ought to be.

Literary 4oles.-
An

.

effort is being made to raise money
for a monument to Paul Hamilton Hsyne ,
to be erected in Augusf5 , Gar

The article on the Tranemisslsslppi Ex-

pwsltion
-

in thq June number of Godey's is-

der lbe title of "A NationalWonds"-un
The current "Cuba number" of the Na-

tionale
-

Geographic Magazine gives the beet
maps and most accurate descriptions of-

Ct.bu that have yet apps ,

Bret narte has another good western
story in the current number of the Century ,

A apecinl cover has been designed for
the June McClure's by Kenyoa Cox ,

Richard Henry Stoddard , the aged poet
whose work is seldom seen nowadays , con-

tributes
-

to the June Scribner's a poem en-

titled
-

"Cullatan" 'hlch is the Persian for
"The Rose Garden. "

Mrs. Poultney Bigelow Is also writing fur
the papers and magazines and ! n the
Woman's Home Companion for June abe
bas a isle of the rise and fall of "The Anti-
Matrlmonlal

-
Institute ,"

Laurence Hutton announces in Harper's
that after twelve years of editing the lit-
era !')' note. he turns that department over
to another , but lntlmates that his connec-
tion

-
with the magazine continue. .

In the July number of Ida--per's C, Id-

.Ilarger
.

will write on the "New Era in the
Middle 1W'esl ; and tali of the financial
lessons of the late period of depression and
the recovery of u sound basis for future
prosperity ,

Eleven volumes of Auduboa's works sold
at auction in New York last week for JlI®.
Shis Is considered an extremely low price
for books of the great naturalist. which are
dear to the heart of the bibliophile and the
collector of Americana. At the last prc-
ulnas solo of a similar lot ty,8D0 was real-
ized , -

inT1me .
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CLOSING THE KASTIER CASE

1

Matter is Almost Beady to Be Given Over to

the Jtvy:

ONLY ONE MORE WITNESS TO TESTIFY

Defense Makes Its Showing uric ! ,

Combnting the Main Points'
Drought Out by the

I'rosecution ,

With the exception of the testimony of one
witness the Kastner case is ready for the
arguments of the attorneys. This witness
will be called this morning by the state on-

rebuttal. . The attorneys expect to com-

plete
-

their arguments before the adjourn-
ment

-

for the day Is ordered , At the hour
of adjournment last night Juror Conrad ,

who was taken ill Tuesday night , reported
that he was feeling much better and was of-

the.oplnion that he would be able to sit the
bearing out. Judge Slabaugh instructed
film to call a physician , if he felt that medi-
cal

-

servicee were needed In addition to
this the court ordered that the juror be
given a room and bed by himself for the
night.

When the morning session of court
convened Colonel E , D. Pratt , the
first witness for the defense , was
called for cross-examination , lie still
maintained that on the morning o1

June 9 last and at the time of the murder
of Officer Tiedeman at Thirtieth and Spauld-
ing streets the weather conditions were such
that a man could riot distinguish objects any
distance away. The witness eatd that he
was one of the first parties to visit Clover
after the shooting and found him lying in
the potato patch , back of Nelson's saloon ,

At that time Clover , he said , seemed to be-

in a dazed condition.-
Dr.

.
. Coffman testified that soon after the

shooting of Ollcere Tledeman and Glover he
was called to the engine house at Thirtieth
and Spaulding streets to attend the wounded
men. This was at about 4 o'clock oa the
morning of June 9. In driving to the place
be noticed that It was raining and dark. He
did not think that objects could be distln-
guished

-
more than a few feet away. 'W'lt-

ness examined the wound in Clover's head
and did not think that 1t was of a character
that would impair his mental faculties In the
least , At that time Clover's mind seemed
to be clear and be seemed to realize what
had happened.-

v
.

, K. Sweesy , a reporter, de-

scribed
-

the condition of- the night, at'
least so tar a. the same applied to the
business portion of the city. The
witness said that it was dark
and rainy , though be had no
idea as to what the weather conditions were
at the scene of the shooting.

John Yizzard tesUfled that on the morn-

ing after the shooting ba visited Odleer-
Tiedeman at the Clarkson hospital and that
there and at that Ume Ttedcrnan said to
him : "From the size and clothing of the
man who shot me 1 thought that he was
Ralph Messersmith. " '

While there was nothlzi sensaUonal to
the testimory , the feature of the afternoon
session war, the calling of Joseph ytastner-
to the witness stand to testify in his own
behalf. He gave his business as that of a-

jtnk dealer , engaged in , handling rags and
oM iron. Questioned ds'to his where-
abouts

-
during the night of June 8 ,

witness said that he was ha bed. He re-
tired

-
at an early hour and arose at about f-

o'clock the following morning. At no time
was he nut of the house during the night of
the murder of Omeer Titdeman at Nelson's-
saloon. . ;

On cross-examination the county attorney
sought to have Kastner Identify the ropes
and sacks found at the saloon and in the
Kastner barn , but upon objection being
made , the court held that the questions
were not proper. The same questions were
asked relative to the wet clothing found In
the Kaatner barn the next morning after
the murder , but when objections were of-

fered
-

the same ruling as made.

CAMELS AItLt COMIG,11TO, COURT.

Judge Scott It) Arhlerale tit Differ-
enec.

-. Itetsreen Tit o die aot, O s nera.
The owners of camels 'd donkeys crossed

bats in Judge Scott's co t4far the purpose
of having the final inning in the legal game
that jars the Streets of CIIrp and the Streets

I
of All Nations , but their Ifferences were

, not adjusted. There will be another trial
$

on Thursday morning , atlwhlch time the
I court will try' to straighjen out the matter.-
j

.
j The concessionaires who repose to oper-

ate the Streets of Cair are the plalntilfe
while the Streets of Alt Nations people are
the defendants , Both patties calm the

Iright to put up paradts 4 the exposition

' and feature camels and donkeys. The plain-
.'titta

.
contend that they: Save the exclusive

right to do this thing , *bU i the defendants
that they are the only ones who have"

I the right.
I Icllio Nlnci , head man la the Streets of

Cairo , Ia prettyy certain that he has the
drop on Gaston Akoun , who occupies the
same position with reference to to Streets
of All Nations lie says that by the terms

I of the temporary grder that prevents the
exblblUon of camels and donkeys , Akoun-

ii baa brought trouble upwp Himself. He says
and says it in an affidavit , that last Sun-
day

-
, for the purpose of c4yertising. Akoun

gave a camel exhibit and allowed persons
to ride the beasts. He also says that on-

Monjfay 2ilght Akoun paraded his camels

land donkey. and featured them at the inlila-
1lion ceremonies eid at the den of the
' Knights o ! Ak Sar Ben. Testimony '111

be taken on this issue when the case comes
on for hearing.

Salt Cr.uaed by a Doukey.
Amanda Leach has brought suit against

Agnes 0. Tagger, alitging that she is en-

titled
-

to damages In the sum of 1158 and
the coats of the acUon , The pialnttII says

that on August 4 , 1894 , she was the owner
o1 a fine horse and a good buggy. On the
day- referred to the plaintiff says that she
hitched her horse to a post that stood at
the street intersection at Nineteenth and
Burdette. A few moments later, she says
that a donkey- , belonging to the defendant
came along and with d loud noise and a
menacing manner , pounced upon her horse
and then and there bit and bruised the
animal , causing it to run away and break the
buggy. In so running , the plaintiff says that
her horse sustained injuries that rendered
it worthless.

HELD TO Tl1E DISTRICT COURT ,

County Judge Baxter Passes on the
Swath Omnhu Gnmblcrs' Case ,

For two day. County Judge Baxter baa
had the South Omaha gambling cases under
consideration. On April :3 , Guthard , I.e-
.vene

.
and a dozen other parties were

arrested and their places raided. The parties
in charge of the gambling houses were
charged with keeping gambling houses and
also with setting up gambling fixtures. The
first case called for trial was that against
Guthard and LeVene. In passing judgment i
the judge held that the two men were guilty
of setting up and keeping gambling devices , t
but were not guilty of keeping and operating
gambling rooms. The men found guilty are
held to the district court in bonds of 1500-
each. .

The cases against the other proprietors of I

the South Omaha gambling houses will be
tried during the present May term of the
county court.

totes of the Court ,
Judge Fawcett has disposed of the case

of the Carter Hardware company against
Norris G Love , Thomas Swobe and the
Tranamtastssippl Expoaitlon association ,
finding for the defendants.

Owing to the serious illness of Mrs. Baker
Judge Baker is not holding court. While
Mrs. Baker's condition is considered very,

critical it is said that she 1. not in so dan-
gerous

-
a condition as during the last few

days.
Judge Scott has denied the injunction

asked by Ada Young. The woman rented a
house and agreed to pay a rental of 1: per
day. She filed her petition , alleging that
the owner of the premises desired to raise
the rent. The court held that as the lease
covered the period of but one day be could
du nothing in the premises ,

i'risy Bolivar's llilstuke ,
"Patsy Bolivar ," one of the amazons who

i has bean doing considerable robbing in the
proscribed district , tt'rned the wrong trick
yesterday and is almost certain to be
convicted of larceny from the person , Elmer

I Ingram and Will Hevrin of Nebraska City
went into her houst on Ninth street , and
the wily Patsy soon had $r0 out of Ingram's-
packet. Hevrin saw her take the money
and watched her conceal it. An officer
was called at once , and when be searched
where Hevno directed the money was found
just at represented and the omaa 'was
locked up , It fa Impossible in most cases
to convict in caste of larceny from the
person , as there are seldom any witnesses
to the theft. but in this case the third per-
son

-
seeing the stealing , makes it a clearly

defined and easily proven case ,

ROBBERS BEAT A TREASURER

Found in an Unconscious Condition
in lids 0tnce nod the Fault

flitted.-

MADERA

.

, Cal. , May :5.-County Treas-
urer

-

Krohn was terribly beaten by robbers
at 1:00 o'clock this morning and the
strong box of the county rifled of its con-

tents
-

by the robbers. The treasurer was
found in an unconscious condition in his
office shortly after midnight. Ile had been
beaten about the face with a "billy" or
sandbag, but 'as not fatally ounded. The
marble floor of the office is marked with a
trail of blood from the vault to the front
door where the wounded treasurer evidently
had dragged himself on his bands and
knees. The safe was empty. About i50 in
silver and a few gold pieces were scattered
on the floor. It was found that the outer
door had been forced open and as blood
was found on the rear porch , it is conjec-
tured

-
that the robbers fied by that route.

There is a broken glass in the door sepa-
rating

-
the office from the hallway. Three

stone drills were found In the office and
evidently one of these was used to break
the glass. Clew's are very slight. In a
semi-conscious moment , Treasurer Krohu
inquired : "Did you get 'em." This would
indicate that two or more men acre 1mpll-
cated.

-

. Two men 'were seen riding the blind
baggage as the 1: o'clock southbound train
pulled out. The booty secured was prob.
ably only a few hundred dollars , since most
of the taxes were turned over to the county
olflcials on May 1.

POPE DISCUSSES THE RIOTS

Sue's the Catholics Had ? o I'arl in-

IutdtinE the Outbreaks Which
Threatened the Italian Throne. t

ROME , May ZS.-The Observalore Itornano
publishes a letter from the pope to Cardinal
Andrea Ferrari , archbishop of Milan , ex-

pressing
-

profound emotion because of the
grate disordera in Italy. The pope says :

"These disorders are the fruit of evil seed
scattered with impunity ! n Italy , which leads
to the corruption of minds , the perversion
of morals and detriment of religion We
have teen that instead of exhorting and
calming wicked people , honest citizens have
been guilty of disorders in a mistaken idea
that they are devoting themselves to the
interests of the church and the holy see ,
affecting to ignore the fact hat the church
leaches men to avoid rioting. But it was
not the Catholics oho provoked the dis-

orders
-

, the authors of which must be sought
elsewhere. "

The pope could have wished , he contin-
ues. that Cardinal Ferrari bad been al
Milan at the time of the rioting in order
to pacify the people and he declares be
has been greaUy moved by the Insults con ,
tamped in the manifesto against a member
of the sacred college

"It wat not against the person of the
cardinal , who has always exemplified great

' . - . - . . ,.., --. .

pastorall charity , that the attacks were di-

rected
-

but against the principles be pre-
sented.

-
. It is impossible to understand

whither such a campaign can lead when
the social authority is shaken. "

The pope declares , however , that he has
derived great consolation from the evidences
of devotion of which the archbishop bas
been a object , and In concluding the let-
ter

-
xpresses his confidence that Catholic

clergyat Milan will remain under the in-

fluence
-

of their affection for their pastor.-

flU:1C1EM.t

.
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Lutes ] Mnrringe Ursula Iltpe Up In-
1'otlcc Court ,

LONDON , May 5r-At the Westminster
police court today William Runcieman was
again remanded on the charge of bigamously
marrying an actress , Agges Inglouville , al-

though
-

his first wife , Esselle Weesel , whom
he married at Binghamton , N , Y. , is alive,
Detective Cole, who has arrived here In con-

nection
-

with the case , said Runcieman is
the son of a workhouse master and was
formerly a sergeant of dragoons. He le
said to h ve had a remarkable career in
Egypt and in America. His first wife is
now in England , The public prosecutor has
decided to prosecute Runcieman. The lat-
ter

-
has been passing himself off as a baro-

net
-

, under the name of "Sir Granville
Temple. When he was taken into custody
he said his American marriage was not
legal.

SASH AND DOOR COMBINATION

I'inu to Comline A11 the Dig Cuncernr-
to Onc Company llucired b-

.Ingllsl
.

Cu iiIuI ,

MILWAUKEE. May 25-A special to the
Herald from Oshkosb says : There le a plan
on foot which , if carried out , will cause a
revolution in the sash , door and blind In-

dustry
-

of the country. It. Ii. Munson of
Bay Mille , Mich. , formulated the plan , by
which the sash , door and blind factories of
various places are to be purchased and con-

trolled
-

by an English syndicate , The cities
embraced in the proposition include Mince.
spoils , St. Paul and Winona , Mlnn. ,
Binghamton , Addison , ih nellsrilie , Syra-
cuse

-
and Buffalo , N. Y. , and Milwaukee ,

Wis. ; Clinton , Dubuque , Muscatine , Lyon. ,
la. , and hock Island , ill. The committee ,
of which Mr. Munson 1. chairman , list been
at work on the scheme about six months.
The purchasing capital bad just about been
secured when the war interfered. It is
said all are willing to sell out fir cash , bat-
a number are unwilling to give up control
of their plants to a syndicate and retain
stock. The plan may also result in end-
lag the big strike which is now on !n this
city , ,

aGnnua ut to Grnrrat Goitu ,
FOND DU LAC , WI. . , May U.-Tbe moo-

umenl
-

sculptured here as a memorial lQ
General Gabin , commander of the famou
iron brigade , baa been shipped to Washing-
ton

-
and will be erected in Arlington

Heights cemetery. The unteiling will taka
place sometime In Junq ,


